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1only converted her pagan huHbaud to 
the true lalth, but also stormed heaven 

_ _ _ ... . „ with her prayers for her wayward son
Samaria Cured Him and He »» Augustine was educated in the 

Help» Others university of Carthage, and it was there
A man who has been released from that he acquired the evil habits which 

the awful cravings of drink, and whose afterwards made him a slave of sin, yet 
HEAVEN first thought is to help others, shows in his ‘ Confessions’ he pathetically re-

Blessed are the in sp,,for then.the long- th<l irit of true brotherhood and lates that he was ashamed when he 
°iii «I * ' nVi.u uol«mn »nH pIotI philanthropy. Read this letter: heard his companions boasting of sinfulK , JX h*"" “ : Th,sim.,i.R,m.dyr„„r..... sotlon.. Nor U It difficult for u. to

ous festival for all Heaven as well as lor . Wlll y pi,.illc semi me i-ook on dunk also understand how Augustine drifted into
«.« e,imi«.i ««*« which iu».

and the great SBivation ny uur i^ora aua ,.,omg ruin tinough drink. You will remen ■ wards so bitterly deplored. At home the 
Saviour Jesus Christ magnified and , i h,.ve i,,ken yom .emedy .md I find u ail yc. example of a Christian mother was more 
lauded by a oommoo, umveraal act U b, I»» than overshadowed by the exemple of a
holy cougratulatiou and worship among | , , l(> i,.,- ,,i yum wontlerfu pagan father, who almost revelled in
all the aatuta —that la, among all souls .r.nrdy You ,„.v .« my n,« «ay -ay you the iniqllitle, o( M, child. Then, too, 
that are united to God in the cornmun- H. Lilywhite, Brigdim, Ontario." sacramental grace waa absent from his
ion of saints, whether in the cliurch tri- Saraaria Prescription is tasteless and soul, for by a series of accidents, the
umphant, in the church suffering, or in od(irl)iBS and dissolves instantly in tea sacrament of baptism, which he was

none h„t Oat ho- <>r coffee, or can be raised with food, about to receive in a dangerous illness,

sKSSaFcSS s*-rÆr.rrr z xtM: çttssü 
Psx&srsxszss srt^tssxrisirs sraaise.-uss; Brr'mrïï1-1- Tsftscr=r.=r«- E^arit.'a.'srtotralnandcsnonlze one. drink of wlilskey always invites an- iug with iniquity.
i,l“'the reward the everlasting’ life. --t'-r. The inflamed nerves and ^ tiring of Carthage Augostlne
the new and divine state o, being which ; ^Z rh^rfc ^'^al^t "t,m^
the Mints ■ liter into audeujoy " 1 removed by s identifie treatment like later replied for and received a chair of I
Î^V dL , h. church m,nun àndT," «»"'"!» I'rescription. 8am.rU 1're- rhetoric in the University of Milan.

* in th fhiipch rriumnhant If “criptiun has been in regular aud huc- But in all his wanderings he was uu-m glory in the churÇh Jr‘u", oeasful use by PhysiCTans aud Hospital» | able to satinly the cravings of his in-
any Christian, then, or so-called Chris- ^ ^ over t,.n jears. tellect after the truth. During all
tiau, fancies lie can meditate "bout ]( ^ k|H>w o| aQy faml,T pcedlng these years of sin and shame the pious
Whig wit", saiift is, and without j îf^Tat^^d^Uth^ÏÏ

L“7»;r*»i“»Rh^T 1 LTrthltt l'*»* !■ ;l'»^ mt.. drink, help appeti te heaven for the salvation of
the kind of place some people think him save himsel . Write to-day h,s soul,
would be a gotid enough heaven lor them „A «*<» Trial I’ackage „l Samaria 
If we are to judge by the way they live. Prescription, with b<«,klet, giving fid 
is, in fact, not much above what the particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
state of hell really is. Many are the »? *'ut acutely free and postpaid in

plum sealed package to anyone asking 
for it and mentioning this paper. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential.
Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy 
Co., Dept. 11, 49 Col borne Street,
Toronto.
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more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who Is met with the response ; 
'•You are too old. we require a younger and 
more vigorous man." Yet sooner or later 
that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against It now.

Life Insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one's family and also 
for advancing years A company that Is In 
every way a most reliable one for Insurers 
Is the
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VT'OU can quickly get the 
I Pandora oven ready for the 

baking. It is made of Nickel 
Steel which is much more sensi
tive than a cast or gray iron 
oven. It heats up more rapidly 
and thereby saves you many 
precious minutes.

After you’ve used the Nickel 
Steel Oven for a week you’ll 
congratulate yourself that you 
invested in a Pandora Range. 
Get one this week. Make up 
your mind you’ll enjoy its 
many conveniences at once. 
Our agents in your locality will 
fill your order promptly.
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M
Since it Began Business 

in 1870 theCONVERTED I1Y 8T. AM PROSE,ftf*
“ At Milan he was drawn to St. Am

brose, that immortal bishop whose name ! 
will forever glorify the ages, whose vir
tues and eloquence rendered famous and 
renowned the See which lie honored by 
his occupancy of it. Augustine was I 
changed, surprised aud astonished. The 
light of truth for which he had so long 
and ardently sought was beginning to 
pierce his mind, a mind whose vastness 
embraced everything abstract in 
sciences and art.

** The prayers of the saintly Monica 
were now beginning to bear fruit, aud 
she rejoiced that the grace of God 
beginning to overshadow her son. The 
battle proved to be a stubborn one.
His intellect saw the truth but his 
strong will resisted. Grace invited Nothing was too great, nothing was too 
him to yield to its gentle influences, but small for his searching intellect, and 
the will still refused. Mercy called the heretics who dared to raise their 
him, but his pleasures seduced him. impious aud blasphemous voices against 
God threatened with HLs auger, Angus- the spouse of Christ, were quickly sil- 
tine defied with his pride. j enced by the thuuderbolts of his elo-

“ But, finally, a day dawns when Aug- j queue© and logic. This same matchless 
ustiue, the philospher, orator and pro- : eloquence and logic speaks for us to-day 
feasor, hears the voice of a child in a in his priceless writing, for in them was 
neighbouring garden singing its play : found harvested the science of heaven. 

His ears have not heard this The works of Augustine are the library

i ' Mutual Life. . souls who ought to have been saints, aud 
are damned because they were unfaith
ful to the vocation G<k1 gave them, and 
too sensual to make the necessary sacri
fices that such a vocation demanded.
What kind of a heaven, for instance, do 
you think the many intelligent I’rotest
ants we meet with every day will likely Turks on the day which the Rosary con- 
get, who know they ought to become fraternity had set for the general recita- 
Catbolics to save their souls, and are tion of the beads. In view of this vic- 
yet afraid to take tire step ; who stand tory Pop© Clement made the feast of the 
still and count the cost, aud cheat their ; Rosary a feast for the entire world, 
consciences with the false doctrine that All Catholics know that the Rosary- 
no real sacrifices are demanded of them, implies both mental and vocal prayer, 
because God will be more glorified if the contemplation of some mys- 
they leave all to him and do nothing tery of the life of JesusChrist and 
themselves? And yet those people, and the recitation of the Lord’s Prayer and 
a good many Catholics, too, are living the salutation of the Angel to Mary, 
just such lives, aud in their deaths they | In many Catholic families the Rosary is 
will not be divided. recited daily throughout the year aud

Aud now do you say : O Father! tell no better practical devotion could be ; 
us, then what a saint is, that we may be adopted in every Catholic household, 
sure we are not all wrong, but may The time was when in every Catholic 
have some hope of imitating such, and home the parents every evening gath- 
so join the company of the glorified ones ered round them their children and to- 
in heaven when we die ! 1 answer : A I gethor they said the beads. I nfortuu-
saiut is one who does everything In* feels \ a tel y attractions of all kinds that often 
that God wants him to do, aud carefully \ are the cause of no end of evil, keep the 
gives up and avoids everything that he i father and children out evenings, aud 
feels is not pleasing t > God. Apply j the good practice of ages of greater 
that to yourself. Go J does not want the : faith has been dropped. What better I 
same thing of everybody, nor require all I result could be desired from the impetus 
to make the same sacrifices. So that, as to devotion to the Rosary during the 
a fact, there are ail kinds of saints, as month of October than the renewal of 
we know. But in what he does require this custom in every Catholic homo f 
he demands that one should aim at do- ! Let every father and mother do his or 
ing it perfectly. “Be ye perfect, as ! her part. Its bles/mgs will redound ou 
your Heavenly Father is perfect,” said a generation that is too easily aud too 
Our Lord. Be perfectly honest, lie per 1 surely forgettiug the faith that brought 
fectly pure, be perfectly sober, be per- forth the Rosary.—Pilot, 
fectly charitable, be perfectly obedient 
to the laws of God and man, he perfect
ly humble, be perfectly free from loving 
money or other riches.

“Don't let me ever hear you say again 
that you are “ a man of the world and 
must live in it " as au excuse for the 
wretched apology for a Christian life 
you lead. You know that is a lie. You 
are a man, and o Christian man of the 
kingdom of God and His saints, at-d that 
is the kind of a place you live in, aud 
must square your life accordingly, or 
you will never see the kingdom of God 
aud of his saints in glory, which is 
heaven, when you die. In to-day's 
gospel Our Lord pronounces the eight 
beatitudes. Think on them, and if you 
do not know them by heart, take 
your Bible when you go home and read 
them at the beginning of the fifth 
chapter of St. Matthews's Gospel. So 
live that you will merit to be one of 
those Our Lord declares to be “blessed," 
and you will surely be a saint.
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is an ideal preparation loi 
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of CanadaMEClarys BLOOD and BODY has paid for
Death LossesIt is more readily asoimilated, 

and absorbed into the circu
latory liuid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form* 
of Anemia and General Debit-
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And It still holds
Reserves invested for 
security of Policyhold-

ity.All this is very true; but our ; 
eiteemed contemporary fails to mention
the chief fact in connection with the 1 — — A-fTv TfTAATf
Oberammergau Passion Play, namely W \. 1.1) Ywl xJXJjJ y 
that it is the direct result of the Cath- *
olicity of the people; thatit was written I 'Pnmtltf! - Câflâdf 
by Catholic priests and produced under 1 U1 uu uv’ 1
their direction; and that the peasants 
producing the Play do it so well because 
they live good Catholic lives. When 
the Watchman aud other Protestant 
• apors run across thing that seems 
to merit criticism in Catholic countries, 
they are always ready to place the 
blame for this condition on the Catho
lic Church. Why not, now that the ex
cellence of th«* Passion Play is up lor 
discussion, and the lives of those who 
tike part in it are being praised lor 
their sweetness and beauty,—why not 
give the Catholic Church the credit for 
these noble results? There is nothing 
in the peasant players of Oberammergau 
to differentiate them from any other 
people except their faithfulness to the 
religious vow made by their forefathers, 
and the constant year after year and de
cade after decade training they receive 
as members of the Catholic Church.
They believe the same religious truths, 
receive the same sacraments, repeat 
the same prayers as Catholics the world 
over; but in their case there is a tradi
tion which makes them co-operate more 
and more steadily with the Church’s 
teaching than do the people of other 
places. But there would be no Passion 
Play of Oberammergau if there were no 
Catholic Church to teach and train and 
inspire with religious faith and feeling 
the people of the Tyrol village.—Sacred 
Heart Review. #

For Sale at Drug Stores
$12,065,14(1 

Surplus over all liabilities 2,209,(192

1 ii Total paid to and held
for policyholders - $24,138,148<i«n*ral Agent

Head Office Waterloo. Ont.(''■T-iwuaittssailiB• . . in If. •. W' .it. . nkl«*j^(Ul-foot, ti i | I
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childish melody before, aud while he j of scholars, 
listens he catches tho singular refrain, j “ Though darkness seems to enshroud 
‘Toile lege, Toile lege,’ which trails I the early career of Augustine, and error 
la ted reads : • Take and read, take and ! hold over it a tyrannic ascendency, yet

in his life as a baptized believer, us a 
“ Scarcely able to contain himself be- j priest, as a bishop, and in his services 

cause of tho inspiration which the rendered to Holy Mother Church, be 
words contained for him, he opened a i has proved his love for God, and shall 
book which lay before him and read the ever be, through all generations, an ex- 
first passage on which his eyes fell : ample of God’s mercy and love.”— 
“ Let us walk honestly as in the day, ! Pilot, 
not in rioting and drunkenness ; not in 
chambering and impurities ; not in con
tention and envy, but put ye oil the 
Lord Jesus Christ and make not provis
ion for tho flesh and its concupiscences.’
Saint Paul had spoken to Augustine ; 
the convert of Damascus had appealed 
to the convert of Milan.
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MEKEELY & CO.
The Old Reliable I CHURCH, 
Mencely Foundry, CHIME.

bUMbllel SCHOOL 
oearV Hit jears ago. ! & OTHER BEILS
UQQQ3 m TOBACCO HABITSMISSES THE SALIENT FACT. ence and at much expense, for a purely 

spiritual ideal, for au object that deals | 
not so much with this life as with the | 
life beyond, is surely sufficient to give , 
the most confirmed pessimist a reason i 
to be cheerful aud to look with happier 
face upon the day in which we live.

A. RI.TAUOAHT. M. U., C. B1 ■
70 Tongt Street, Toronto, CannUtt.
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The Watchman (Baptist) has the 
following:

While we are fighting against the 
production of Passion Plays in the 
theatres of America, it is interesting to 
notice the effect of the Passion Play at 
Oberammergau on all beholders. An 
extract from a private letter sent us by 
a valued subscriber, is typical of all re
ports received. The writer says: “The 
Passion Play was most impressive, and 
gave me a better understanding of that 
part of the Bible than I ever had before. 
The play began at eight in the morning, 
and lasted until six in the evening, with 
an intermission of two hours at noon, 

j It was run smoothly, tableaux and all, 
no longl waits,| 
wonderful to see 
earnestness those simple village people 
acted these parts; it was all done in the 

while the audience had a cover

ST. AUGUSTINE, BISHOP AND 
DOCTOR

Refrrrnrn ai to Dr. McTaggart's profe 
standing and personal integrity permitted by : 

Sir W. K. Meredith, f'hief Justice 
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Kev. N. Burwash, D. D., President Victoria
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: TRIUMPH OP GRACE

“ The conquest was complete. Grace 
had triumphed and Augustine's paean 
ever afterwards was 4 O beauty ever 
ancient and ever new ; too late have I 
known Thee, too late have I loved 
Thee.’ The erstwhile sinner now laid 
his heart and his intellect on the altar 
of the Lird. Purity filled the one ; 
faith the other. He prepared for bap
tism, and St. Ambrose poured on his 
humbled head the saving waters of re
generation.

“ After his conversion Augustine 
seemed to burn with love for God. In 
spite of his humble protest, was soon 
afterwards appointed coadjutor to Val
erius, Bishop of Hippo : aud when Val
erius died became bishop of that im
portant See. He lived iu community 
life with his fellow priests, and laid the 
foundation of the order which bears his

“ During his life, after his conversion, 
tho Church had no greater champion.

of St. Michael's Col-

of Toronto. 
ATHOL1C RICOH D.

ggart's vegetable remedies for the liquor 
i habits arc healthful, safe, inexpensive 

No hypodermic injections no pub 
f time from business and a certain 

tion ot correspondence mvited.

“ Among the very many great saints 
of which the Catholic Church is the 
fruitful and happy mother, there is none 
greater or more illustrious than the 
immortal St. Augustine, the Son of St. 
Monica, the light of doctors and the 
foe of heretics ; a saint whose love for 
God raised him almost to the level of 
the beloved disciple who saw the city of 
God upon earth ; a saint, who, after 
fourteen centuries, through his writings 
is to-day a teacher, a prophet, and an 
intellectual guide to the leaders of 
thought throughout the universities of 
the world,” said Rev. Geo. F. Loomis, 
O. S. A., in a panegyric of tho Saint 
his feast in St. Mary’s Church, Law-

“ St. Augustine was born in Tagaste, 
in Numidia, Africa, Nov. 13, 354,

ter. Father Teefy, President 
lege, Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Bishop 
Mon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, C 

London.
Dr. McTa

home treatments, 
licity ; no loss 
cure. Consulta

To hold communion with God, to con
verse intimately with Him, is merely to 
hear Him tell us over and over again 
the story of His love, while we do our 
little best to tell Him of the love we 
bear to Him, striving ever to love Him 
mort* and more.—Cardinal Mercier.
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THE CHRISTIAN ANI) THE
BLESSED SACRAMENTV and it was 

with what:5
I !"I It 

ft
S. 1\. in the October CatholicJohn J. Burke, C.

over their heads, aud no matter how 
hard it rained, the play went on just the 
same- ‘and during the afternoon we had 
two very.heavy thunder showers'—but 
during the Ascension tableaux the sun 
came out aud shone on the Angel's 
wings, and the effect was most beauti
ful.” No doubt many of the spectators 
at the Passion Play at Oberammergau 
attended merely for purposes of amuse
ment. And therefore the different 
effects of that Pa- on Play from those 
produced by Passion Play in theatres 
in America, can i t be attributed to 
the audience. The difference in moral 
effect is in fact due to the well-under
stood raotiv<*s of the actors. The Pas
sion Plays at Obe, i nmorgau and other 

i places in Central Europe have been pro
duced f. r centurie - as acts of religious 
worship, and the peasants who take part 
are deeply imbued by inheritance with 
the religious significance of the plays, 
and perform their parts in a spirit of 
devotion. It is said that they even be
come filled with the spirit of the char
acters they assume. In a theatrical 
performance of a Passion Play iu Amer
ica, the actors play for money, and care 
nothing for the religious significance of 
their parts, aud an* often of evil char
acter. Therefore Passion Plays of 
Oberammergau ami other villages in 
Central Europe are religious worship, 
while the Passion Plays of theatres iu 
America are sacrile e."

The life of a Christian is sacramental 
and supernatural or it is no Christian 
life at all. Every faithful believer 
shares in that life, and directs his en
ergies by its powers. And when we can 
witness the gathering of thousands who 
have partaken of that life, witness their 
works and their labors, presented in an 
orderly and an organized way, we behold 
a sight upon which our human eyes may 
well rest with amazement, and by which 
our human hearts may be stirred with 
an inspiration and an enthusiasm of 
which this world knows nothing.

Such a sight was presented in Mon
treal during the past month, at least to 
all those who went there to sto with the 
«-yes of faith and to hear with ears that 
could recognize the music of heaven. 
Even from a merely human point of view 
the Twenty-first Eucharistic Congress, 
held at Montreal, Canada, from Septem
ber 5 to 11, 1910, was a wonderful mani
festation of popular enthusiasm. From 
the day that His Eminence Vincent Car*, 
dinal Vaunutelli sailed up the St. Law
rence, hailed by the shouts and cheers 
of the thousands who lined its banks, to 

Sunday afternoon when sixty thou
sand men walked for miles through the 
city streets, preceding the Cardinal 
Legate who carried the Sacred Host, 
the city of Mary resounded with one 
chorus of praise and adoration to the 
Blessed Sacrament and to the work 
which the Sacramental Christ was 
achieving in the hearts of men.

Apart from all the external display, 
the grandeur of ritual and of ceremony, 
the vast crowds of people, the crowded 
churches and halls, the houses illumin
ated and decorated, the triumphal 
arches, the large number of priests and 
dignitaries, yea, apart from the pres
ence of the representative of the Vicar 
of Christ upon earth, apart from all 
these, it. must be remembered that the 
inspiration of it Jail was belief in and 
lortjior the Blessed Sacrament.

It is comparatively easy to arouse 
enthusiasm and gather together multi
tudes for the e.eb'Dration of a country’s 
prosperity or a country's triumph, when 
the object appeals directly to the sense 
and the material advantages of human 
kind; but to behold multitudes travel
ing long distances, with great inconveni-

a town
and died in Hippo, North Africa, Aug. 
28, 130. 1 le was the child of a mixed
marriage. His father was a pagan and 
his mother was St. Monica, who not

&
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E'1 ' THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY
October is the month of the Rosary, 

which by order of the Holy See is re
cited daily in every church throughout 
the world from the first day of the month 
to the second of November, during the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass or during the 
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.

The use of beads for a set formula of 
prayers goes back to remote days, but it 
is to St. Dominic wo owe the present 
form of the beads, which we call the , \tx 
Rosary, and the spread of thin devotion Iw'f
among the people.

Si
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! "De chiluns make iun o£ wtsk with n 
dese New Century Washers "

i
m i—Aunt Salma.

There ir no labor in the ordinary sense in washing with a New 
Century. It cuts out all the drudgery, the back-breaking, the bad 

R|ga tempers, of wash day. Can be operated as readily sitting as standing. j|l
rv-'v'-' "’ÏSS*. *3 A child can operate it without tiring exertion. Runs on |jjg
*■ steel ball bearings.

€3 It will not rub holes in the clothes or tear off the buttons; | 
cuts the time required for washing in B 
half, and washes the clothes sweet and is 
clean. At all best dealers.

dLike many other Catholic practices, ! 
tho Rosary was the outcome of the needs j 
of a critical period iu the history of the 
Church. In the twelfth century the 
Albigensiau heresy was laying waste 
the Church in France. Like the 
Modernists in our days these heretics 
persisted iu calling themselves Catho
lics. Their errors were infecting thou
sands of the faithful. They denied the 
prerogatives of the Mother of God and 
tore her statue from its place in the 
Church.

When conditions looked darkest God 
raised up St. Dominic as the champion 
of His Church. Tho saint had been 
accustomed to use beads in his private 
devotions and one day the inspiration 
came to him of their appropriateness as 
a means of overcoming the enemies of 
God. The result was the rosary or 
chaplet of roses to Our Lady. Armed 
with this weapon, he aud his followers 
attacked the enemy, lie set about in
structing the people in the practice of 
this devotion. The Church began to j 
regain what it had lost and the devotion i 
spread throughout Europe.

‘ Popes and saints since that time have 
not ceased to recommend the devotion j 
of the Rosary. St. Pius V.,a Dominican j 
Pope, in the year 1571, relied on it for 
the victory over the Turks, and he was 
not disappointed. The victory of 
Le pan to evinced the intervention of the 
Queen of the Rosary.

During the reign of Clement NIL, 
Prince Eugene of Savoy with a compara
tively small army signally defeated the

California weather in every room 
the cold winter months
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“Economy" Boilers combine comfort with low cost They 
give out nothing but pure, clean heat, making 
every nook and corner of the home liveable 
and "enjoyable. “Economy" Boilers put new 
life into old houses, and are the heart of the 
most modern heating system for new build
ings. Easy and safe to operate, “ Economy”
Boilers embody special advantages which in
sure the greatest volume of heat from the 
smallest consumption of fuel. The firepot, 
being corrugated, has one-third mote live 

heating surface than ordinary firepots. This also provides 
a continual draft, insuring lively combustion where coals lie dead around 
the ordinary smooth interior—«nother proof of the portoctio. of “Ecw 
omy” construction. You should know more . . - . _
about “Economy" Boilers hi fore investing m 
any heating system. Send to-day for free 

booklet—" Boiler" Information.
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•U. mrn "*nat Saline's Wash Day Philosophy" Is a 

bosk foil of snercts and hints on wash I lift woolens, 
laces, nets, mnsllns, linens, prints, ginghams, 
without acids and without Isliirind the fabric. FREE for a postal. ^
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D0W5WELL“ rKil SKIN SUFFERER SAYS
“IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN" f HANf ETON - ONT.

n ? “ If I had only known how quickly 
Ecvema can be cured, what long years 
of awful snfforimr it would have saved 

" writes F. A. Will of 2500 Washing
ton St., San Francisco.

This, after forty years of suffering and 
after using less than one bottle of the 
Oil of Wintergreen-Thymol 1). D. I). 
Prescription.

Try at least a trial bottle. Write for 
it to-day to the I). 1). D. Laboratories, 
Dept. B.. 19 Col borne St., Toronto. To 
our certain knowledge, D. D. I). Pre
scription always gives instant relief— 
absolute relief inside of ten seconds !

For sale by all druggists.
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High Prices for Milk-fed PoultryJj*

!î Pease from Comm
ï E . .. LIMITED-------------—

IIS•W
KOH.EB!

Milk-fed chickens are in great demand, and we advise poultry-raisers to 
make a specialty of them. If you have any milk-fed chickens we will pay 
you a high-price for them. We also pay highest market prices for good, 
plump chickens fattened in the usual way. Tell us the number and kind 
of fowls you have to sell aud we’ll quote you prices for all of them.

Toronto - Winnipeg
NOTR—We msnnfnchire excln*ively W*rm 

Air, Hot Water, Strum nnd Gombta- 
2336 Btion Hcatind Sy»twa«.
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PiEl vref Flavelle=Silverwood, Ltd. London, Otat.HI
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CONDUCTED BY “ COLi 
The meeting was cal le 

fifteen, and five minutes I 
entered the ball then» wvr- 
seats in all that vast 
Everywhere you looked y< 
fronted with a sea of f; 
aud old, rich and poor, un i 
priest aud layman, they v 
answer to the silent eumim 
of Caitlin. A gentleman 
“Come back to Erin.” 1 
audience listened as thouj 
for the thoughts of many 
laud of their hope# and 
mother was calling to ll 
children bent low to liste 
Hong ended, palm met pi 
singer went out in a perle, 
applause—aud O’Connor t 
Hat back and rubbed th 
looked again. And this 
volutionary! This was t 
held Ireland in the hollow 
whose word was law; who 
a defenceless, innocent 
poverty and exile! This 
who laughed av law an 
authority! Why, he look 
English gentleman, happ, 
able, with no though i 
morrow's desires and th 
Biilt of the latest sporting 
they were disappointed.

Yet this man has mad 
told us so that evening, 
knew it already. Thirt 
much iu the life of a m 
much in the life of an in 
when O’Connor first cne 
the House as an Irish H< 
her there were no grey 
hair, nor were there s<; 
the broad forehead and r 

He has seegrey eyes, 
aince then and had wi 

shattered, but hholies
within is young and hop< 
in his ideal. When l*a 
«hailed his little phal 
O'Conuor was one of tl 
great chief went tt 
O'Connor sided with 
against him. After 
“split,” from 1890 to 
Irish Party was rent it 
factions, he swore feal 
of the re-united part? 
has been Mr. liednui 

The splendid or#
Irish vote in Great I! 
controls fifty or sixty 
his doing. As an ora 
to Mr. Redmond, but 
of the best speakers in 
hear him speak is a 
They say English is 
language, but then th* 
as spoken by T. V. O C

O'Connor, who has i 
being the only Irish - 
sentative for an Engl 
is best known as a fea 
Home Rule for I roll 
other claims to distiii 

is a namejournalist, 
in pressiom. lie is si 
famous living journal 
he is iu the first ra 
“T. P.” finds a r«*ady 
editors of two contint 
ways something to si 
over, his own way of 
can make the 
more uncommon. Hi 

To thiipersonality, 
politician is to ooaju 
demagogue with the 
and undying hatred « 
of him as the credits'* 
called alliance betwe 
Irish Parties is to 
diplomatist gliding 
to drawing-room, r 
with mighty secret! 
locked breast. But 
side to “T. P.,” the 
to the student of 
And to think of the 
character is to picti 
the bookworm and 
off of review and a 
tion and treatise a 
makes “Copy.” O 
view you take, is an

A few days ago 
T. P. O'Connor c« 
second birthday, h
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on the marketSAFE ........iood Grocers cun supply you.

Ahsayi, l.srywhers, in Cs-.jdi. esk 1er f&DT'S WUCWIS.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited L.
at 155 Carling St., LONDON

HULL, CANADA
Branch
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